MEDIA INFORMATION

ULURU MEETING PLACE - THE PLACE FOR AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENT
Ayers Rock Resort’s Uluru Meeting Place is a world-class conference facility designed to inspire
delegates with high-impact events and once-in-a-lifetime experiences. The timeless landscape will
ignite passion and inspire team building.
The Uluru Meeting Place was awarded Australia’s top business event honour, the Australian Tourism
Award for Business Tourism, at the 2014 Australian Tourism Awards.
Boasting state-of-the-art facilities and an in-house audio visual and creative event production team,
the Uluru Meeting Place is a stunning architectural structure that opened in 2012. Complemented by
world-class dining options, a range of authentic Indigenous experiences and premium accommodation
at Sails in the Desert hotel, Uluru is a destination like no other for business events.
Ayers Rock Resort offers a dazzling range of activities for business events, such as exclusive outdoor
dining experiences under a blanket of stars; health and wellbeing options such as sunrise yoga in the
desert; a Camel Farm offering tours and camel racing; Aboriginal Dot Painting classes; interactive bush
food, medicine and hunting workshops run by local Indigenous guides; Indigenous storytelling; an
Amazing Race team-building experience in the Australian outback; helicopter flights, and sky diving.
Conference organisers can also add a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) educational component to
their program, offering delegates a deeper understanding into the Indigenous Training and
Development activities that are carried out through the National Indigenous Training Academy (NITA)
as well as the efforts of the Mutitjulu Foundation. A 30-60 minute presentation hosted by the
management team and a traditional Anangu owner gives the opportunity to learn about specific
community projects, training initiatives and interaction with an Anangu representative.
At a glance, the Uluru Meeting Place features:
• 2 large ballrooms - 420 & 306 guests
• 4 additional breakout rooms
• Outdoor amphitheatre
• In-house AV & creative event production
• Unique outdoor settings - 300+ guests
For further details, contact Voyages Business Events team on +61 2 8296 8067, email
conferences@voyages.com.au or visit www.ulurumeetingplace.com.au

